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The farmer who buys his supplies on

a lien pays a rate of interest ranging
anywhere from 25 to 100 per cent. per
annum for the credit thus obtained. The
credit prices are generally the same,

-whether the goods are bought in April
or August, and the shorter the time the

bigger the rate of interest per annum.

Bill Nye discourses in the New Tork
World on the tai if'. We reproduce his

views on this subject. The article may
be found on the first page of this paper.
Read it. There is much truth in what

he says.

Our local cotenporary, the Obsercer,
has entered upon its sixth year under
Blattering prospects. It is ably edited and
we wish it many more years of prosperi-
ty. We consider its editor one of the best

newspaper men in the State. The edi-
torials are always clear and forcible.

Hon. 31. F. Ausel, of Greenville, who
has been a member of the Legislature
from that county for several years, will
not stand for reelection, says the Eater-

prise and Moutdainecr, but will be a can-

didate for Solicitor for the Eighth Cir-

cuit. Mr. W. C. MeGonan. of Abbeville,
is also a candidate for the o'ii'e. The

campaign in the different counties prom-
i-es to open early this year.

The Ailanta constitution says-that there
are thirty million dollars worth ,f the

farming lands of Georgia under mort-

gage, and that the farmers are paying a

rate of interest on these mortgages of

from 8 to20 per cent. per anuum. A large
per cent. of the farms in South Carolina
are under mortgages also, and paying an

eaually heavy rate of interest. This is

why there is no money i., farming. The

rate of interest to the farmer is too high
in every system of credit open to him.

We publish on the outs-ide of t-dis pa-

per a e1nopsis of several laws passed
by the last Legislature. This synopsis
was prepared by Senator Black, of York,
for the Enquirer, and we think will be

found pretty correct and no doubt of in-

terest to many of our readers. There are

so muany new laws by each Legislature,
and so many changes in old laws, that it

is difficult to keep up with what is the

law. We are more and more convinced
that we have entirely too much legisla-
tion: too much changing of the law and
too many new laws.
But as long as we have this multiplici-

tv of law we must inform ourselves and

try to keep up and know what the law is
as best we can and obey and maintain

* i. Ignorance is no excuse for its viola-
* tion.

THE 1IPORTANCE OF~GOOD
TEACHERS.

We claim that the advocates of better
schools are the truest friends to the chil-
dren. The influenc for good that a real
teacher-one born, not made-exerts is

inestimable, while the bad effects of a

poor teacher, one who ought rather to
follow the plow, are likewise inealcula-
ble. We do not allow novices to build
our,.houses, we do not like for novices to
minister to our bodies when not in
health, and yet we commit the plastic

-minds of our youths, who are to be influ-
enced for weal or woe, to the person
that will take charge of them for the
least money. It is morally wr ong, and
the responsibility wvili some day be prop-
erly placed. Ex.
There is much truth in the above. The

children of every age are to make the

men and women, the fathers andl moth-
ers, of the next generation, and it is a

duty we owe posterity to see to it, that
we do the best we can for the children.
One of the best ways to discharge this
duty to the children of our land is to

give them good schools, and in order to

do this we must have good teachers. The
teacher should be a man of character as

well as ability to te ach. Character must

be built up along with the developbment
of the mind and the teacher's example
wields a great influence. The office
of the teacher is akin to that of the min-

ister of tl.e Gosi e'. The influence the

teacher wields is for all 'time and will

last long after he is gone, whether it be

for good or evil. How important it is

then that lhe should be the best of men.

Itris one of the great educational needs
-of the present day and time. The fath-
era sh >uld look more after the. training
of their children and see that their in-
structions is intrusted to the right kind

of men and women.

THE PUBLIC ROADS

To sa that the public roads in the

county are in a fearful condition and al-
most impassable is to expre s it mildly.
We do not know that anybody in par-

ticubir is to blame for this state of
..tlairs. It may be the natural anud nor-

mail condition of the public roads at this
*eason of :he year. We do know, how-
ever, that it is almost impossible to

travel them at this time. We had oc-
cas1ion a fewv days ago to make a short
ti ip in the Country. and we h.td a good
horse and a light buggy, and about three
miles an hour was all we couldl make,
and we are satisfied that this sp)t ed was

wor:e for horse and buggy in the pres-
ent condition of the roads than six or

seven miles an hour would have been

over good roads, and we know further
that it was much worse on us. We

otught to have better roads in thiscounty.
The faultmay bei.: o-:r system of working
them ; or it may be in our want of sys-
tem:; or it may be that the roads have
not been worked at all.

lIt would certainly pay everybody who
has to tra' e any of these roads to be in-

terested .i having them worked. It
would pay ini she saving of vehicles and

horses. We think it would be a good

idea to utilize some of the convict labor

by putting it to work on the public roads.
These are more needed than railroads or

factories or anything else that we can

think of just now. If we could once get
all the public roads in good condition,
then under the present system, properly
carried out, they might be kept up. But
the way in which a majority of the public
roads is worked now is a waste of time,
and, we were about to say, labor, but
there is very little labor expended upon
them.
In the multiplicity of law-making if

some of our Solons would alopt some

plan to give us good roads future gener-
ations would rise up to praise them,
and many to-day would do likewise.

Everybody is interested in this subject
of good roads, especially our friends in

the country.
What the roads need is more and

better work. How to get this is the
burning question of the hour.

TEHE WORK OF ENLARZGING THE
i:NIVERSITY.

Details of the New Scheme--An Agri-
cultural and Mechanical Colle;e--

Plans for the Future.

Special to Sews and Courier.

CoLUMBIA, January 14.-At the last
meeting of the board of trustees of the
University, held December 22, the exe-

cutive committee of the board, consist-
ing of President McBryde.' chairman;
Governor Richardson, Ex-Judge Hask-
ell, and the three Judges of the Supreme
Court, were directed to prepare a plan
for reorganizing the University, and re-

port~it to a meeting of the trustees to be
subsequently held, together with esti-
mate= for the impiovement of certain of
the University buildings and for the
purchase of a farm. The committee met
to-day and had a long and important
ession. Their conclusions were ascer-

tained to-night, and will be submitted to

the meeting of the trustees called for the
night of 31:t. at which time the board of
agriculture, State Grange and Agricul-
tural and Mechanical Society will be in
session here.
The plan of reorganization adopted by

the committee and to be recommended
to the board is in all essential particu-
lars the same as that submitted to the
last Legislature with the University bill.
If adopted, as it doubtlees will he, it will
make the teaching force of the Universi-
ty consist of about twenty-eight profes-
sors, assistant professors, instructors
and tutors, besides the necessary offi-
cers for the seven following depart-
ments: Post-graduate department, col-
lege of agriculture and the mechanic
arts, college of liberal arts and sciences,
college of pharmacy, normal school, law
school and agricultural experiment sta-
tion.
The committee determined to pur-

chase, subject to the approval of the
board, the old Lamar tract, now owned
by George K. Wright, containing S
acres of ine level land. and making
President McBryde says, a model expe-
riment farm. The tract touches the cor-

porate ltmits of the city and is half a

uiile from the College, The price to be
paid is 03,500, which is very reasonable.
lt is proposed to sell a lot on Main street
and utilize the proceeds for the improve-
ment of the farm. Tihe old chapel will
be immediately put in repair to accom-
modate the laboratories and the scien-
tific staff of the experiment station.
The committee resolved to recommend

to the trustees the establishment of an
infirmary in connection with the Uni-
versity, where students, upon the pay-

tent of a small fee, will be provided
with medicines, skilled medical attend-
ance and nursing. For this purpose it is
proposed to rent a small house conven-
ient to the University.
The president was directed to push, as

rapidly as possible, the repairs and fi-
proveumen ts contemplated, and the gen-
eral work of preparation.
The scientific staff of the experiment

station will be organiz-d as sootn as the
Hatch fund of fifteen thousand dollars a
year becomes available for the purpose.
The secretary of the treasury included
this appropriation in the urgent defi-
ciency bill, but it is stated that Mr. Ran-
dall will oppose the appropriation on the
ground that there is no deficiency.

If Mr. Randall prevails the appropria-
tion may be delayed until April. Other-
w'ise it will be available in February.
As soon as the Hatch fund can be

drawn on an imnmedliate possession of
the farm can be obtained; the staff will
be chosen and work will begin at onc.
There are numerous applications for the
new positions at the University, but no
selections have yet been made.
A decided majority of the twenty-six

trustees are now farnm:ers. Each depart-
ment of University will have its special
sub-committee of five trustees for the
purposes of visiting and supervision.
IThere is an abundance of room in the
University for all lodgers and classes.
Board is ordinarily had at ten dollars a
month, but some students pay only
twelve for hoard, servants, fuel, lights,
&c, t'o lodging being free. Every en-
deavor will be made to cheapen the cost
of living to the students and their mess-
es will get the agricultural products of
the experiment farms at cost. The com-
mittee have gone over the whole ground
and mapped out everything.

A Newspaper Company Organized.

GREENVILLE, January 14-At a
meeting of the leading citizens andl
business men, held at the N-.tional Bank
rooms this afternoon, :pO.lminary steps
looking to the organization Greencille
es Cotmpany was taken. Trhe com-

pany will be a joint stock concern with
a capital stock (of $15,000. The Green-
riile Daily Setes, now owned by A. B.
Williams, will be purchased and en-

la.rged, and made a complete newspaper
with full press dispatches, &c. A. B.
Williams, who is a stockholderin the
nev company, will return to Greenville
from Charleston, to take editorial cotn-
trol of the Netos. The scheme has re-
ceived the hearty endorsenmetnt of the
community. At the meetitng this after-
noon Col. HI. P. Hiammett presided, and
the following stockholders were desig-
nated to file the petition for a charter
of incorporation : J. F. Richardson,
James L. Orr, H. P. Hlammett, John
Fergson, J. W. Cagle. W. E. Beattie
and Ellison A. Smyvthe. Application
will be made at once for toe charter,I
and as soon as possible the *organization
will be completed. It is expected that
the operations of the pape'r uinder the
auitces of thie new company wvi:l be be-
gun by March 1. .

Shakes and Sun Spots.

ROCESTER, N. Y., January 12-Since
noon of Monday, January 9, the magnet-
ieneedle has been much disturbed at
interals. There w as a marked dlisturb-
anee. W~ednesdai~y evening about S.30
o'ok. During the forenoon of Thmurs-
da (to-dayv) there was a rapid motion,
and betweecn 11 and 12 there were indi-
ctions. of t severe ma:gnectic storm.
T mnoton of a heavy needle, a foot
lon, was- a degree and three-quarters.
This extreme'a:tation followed the

eirthquake at Columbia, S. C. H. C.
Mitne, of this city. reports the appear-
ance of an extended group of sun spots
on Monday and Truesday by the sun's ro-
tatin. It is a group which iirst appeared
inthe same way on December l:a and 14.
ince Janmuarv 9 there have been very
apid and extreme fiuctuations and
barometric pressure.

Of Valr-e to Farmers
Is how Mr. J. D. Giarland, of Anona.
Texas, expresses his commnendation of
Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet
Gumand MNllein for the cure of coughs,

cdsand consmntion.

JUMIPED) FROMI THE TRAIN.

An Escaped Convict Recaptured ai

Eeapes Again.

Register, 18th.
Six years ago a colored man

Newberry was convicted of stealir
a cow and sentenced to three yea
in the penitentiary. He had serv(
about half of his sentence when
made his escape from the place
was working with a gang of oth
leased convicts. Making his wi

to Atlanta he there secured emplo
ment with Mr. Abe Foot, who hi
formerly resided in Newberry, ai
remained there until a few wee]
since. Thinking that he could retu
to South Carolina with safety.
paid a visit to Spartanburg to s

relatives.
Mr. George Fowler, an officer

the law, had however, been on t
lookout for the escaped convict f
a long time, and learning of L
return affected his arrest in Spf
tanburg Sunday night.
He started to bring his prison

back to Columbia to the penite
tiary yesterday morning, leavii
Spartanburg on the accommodatiq
train, which is due to arrive here
4.10. He had the prisoner securi

by handcuffs on one hand, but
lowed him some liberty in the ci
which had combination and bagga
compartment in one end and passe
gers in the other. The prisonel
sister came along with him, ai
when the train was near Bookman
some fourtee' miles from this ci1
she gave him a piece of bread to ei

He arose with it in one hantd ai

went to the stove to warm, at the ei

of the car, next the door, between t

door, between the two compartmen
The train was rolling along at t
rate of twenty-five miles an hour,
it was an hour behind time. Rout
ing a curve, the car made a lurc
and the door swung open. Befc
the officer could realize what w

happening the prisoner dash
through the door and jumped frc
.he open door of the baggage car
he train.
The astonished officer gather

himself just in time, to behold I
cbaped charge pick himself up

the track and make tracks at a hi
rate of speed in the opposite dir
tion from which the train was goir
As the train could not well

stopped in-time to render pursuit
all promising of success, Mr. Fowl
had to bear his discomfiture as bi
he could, and came on to Columi
alone. He left on his return
Spartanburg by the next train, a

will doubtless make due efforts
recapture the fugitive from justi
and secure the reward so unexpecti
ly put out of reach when seeminr
certain.

The Church and the Theatre.

NAsHVILLE, TENN, January 17
Antother chapter of the Kelly-ChI
dlerAbbott episode of last Septe
ber comes up in the shape of a es
from Dr. Kelly, who is missions
secretary of the board of missions
the Southern Methodist Church. T]
card explains the circumstances i
der which he presented the letter
the board in November, which i

deemed satisfactory, and goes on
say that he has been very much u
understood, and his letter has be
attributed to compulsion on the p:
of the board. He therefore withdra
the paper accepted by the board
far as in him lies, and then leas
the full board to act -upon the qu
tions at issue. He said :
'-If I could have offered the let

to the board of missions under t
date of November 25 to avoid
loss of my official position, or to
cape censure from the board, I wot
be unfit for a place of pecuniary tri
in the church and totally unfit for
place in the ministry."

Burned to Death.

Special to Augusta Chronicle.
COLUMBIA, January 1.-News

the shocking death of Lalla 3
Grady, who resided ten miles out
Winnosboro road, reached the city
night. Yesterday, while the - bl
band was at work on the farm,
remained in the house with her
fant. Becoming cold, she sat do'
with her back close to the fire, wh
her clothes ignited. She ran out
the house, screaming, a distance
two hundred yards, and fell. S
was found almost charred by I
husban'd, who carried her hot
where she died last night in feari
agony.

Shooting Affray at Ninety-SIx.

Columbia Register.
NINETY SIx, S. C., January 17.-

shooting scrape occurred here yest
day about 1 o'clock, in which Jo
Moore, (white) shot Preston Dei
(colore). the ball taking effect in
leg just above the knee. No eat
was given for the difficulty. De
was considered a good, quiet kind
negro.

(.ut of the Backwoods.

Neweberry Obsercer.
Col. Thos. J, Maffett hired an

negro sixty years old the other day,a
moved him fromt Meeting Street, Ed
teld County, to his plantation at Sil
Street. The old negro had never see
railroad car, and Silver Street is
biggest town he hats eve! seen. A I
days ago he was down at the stat
w~heni tue train came in, and it requi
three strong men to hold him. C
Maet says he intends to bringr hig
Newberry soon and let hiint see
ghts.

The !!tar of gethiehesn.

The Star of Bethlehem, which ma
its appearance every 315 y-ears, may
seen int the Southeast after 4 o'clock,
M. It is one-e-ighth the size of the m<
and is very bright with a large halo
cirling it. It is worth the inconveniet
of getting up at that unreasonable h<
to see it. Remember it will be
years before you can see it again wI
it disappears this time.

A Prosperous Cotton Mil.

AUGSTA, January 1'I.--The John
King Mill to-day declared a semi-ann
dividend of 4 per cent. This is thee
ond annual dividend declared by I
newest mill in the city and the sto
holders are very happy.
Augusta's manufacturing enterpni

are all prospering and the good tir
have come again.

Friuealoprie osa.C.Ft,re ,t o.rcsfoae- w wnar. Jr_ & Co. ti

DLL,1L 1 iX L% 3.i4JJ L11 La. a

THE GREAT COAL STRIKE.

id Both Sides Remain Obstinate and ti
Public Suffers.

READING, PA., January 17.--TI
infirst coal for over sixty hours from tl
g Schuylkill reached Reading this mor
rs ing. It consisted of a single train
d twenty-five cars, and proceeded doa

the road. The opinion is univers
3ehere that President Corbin has a

e sumed a position from which be w
er not swerve, and that neither the bu

tyiness men's committees nor the sen

ing of memorials, such as the Readir
board of trade and city council a

id preparing, will do. any good. The e
d eriment of using soft coal on tl

{s ReadingRailroad engine is not provii
rn successful. The engines cannot ma:
2e their usual time.
ee THE OUTLOOK AT POTTSVILLE.

POTTSVILLE, PA., January 17.-Gra
r ually the apprehension of a protracti

strike is crystallizing into a settli
aeconviction. Even the most hopeful

or a few days ago are now disposed
is yield to the belief that the unwelcon
er. experience of 1875 is about to be r

peated in this region. This feeling
not the outgrowth of any sudden d

er velopments, but of unmistakable eN
n- dence upon every hand that the di

3g putants are drifting farther and farth
>n apart.
at The element among the minei
a which a week ago was very lukewar
in its disposition to follow the leadei
t-now seems to feel that Reading

r, showing no desire to conciliate or e

:e courage it, and consequently a feelii
n.of disappointment and resentment
, setting in. This is evidenced in tl

.case of the William Penn collier
idwhere arrangements had been made

S, start up with a fair force this mornin
but where, at the last moment, t]
men refused to go to work, havii
been persuaded by the strike leade

idto stand by the Reading men. Supf
idintendent Lewis, of this colliery, sa

be to-day, after the disappointment of 1
ts.expectation of resumption, "all han
beof us may now as well make up o
minds for a six month's struggle, aaasthe storekeepers who have been

d- ready to endorse the strikers, and
h, contribute to keep them up, can nc

re prepare to share their wea!th with tl
asstrikers. I don't blame the men,
idthey are honest in their action, b

they are misled by the leaders."
m Another meeting of the former er

:ffployees of this colliery was held to-d
to reconsider the action of last Satt

adday's meeting, which by a small m
- jority voted against resuming theworisInstead of a reversal of the decisi(

nffhowever, the vote in favor of resumi,h showed a falling off of forty.
C- THE PUBLIC PLEADING WITH CORBI

g. READING, PA., January 17.-A joi
becommittee of the Reading council a1

at board of trade to-night sent a lengtl
ermemorial to President Corbin, aski
erhim, in the name of the business i

terests of the entire Schuylkill Vallh
nato use his best efforts to settle t

to miners' and railroaders' troubles.
ad
to Lamar Gonfined.
ce

'd WASHIIrGTION, January 16.-The I
lowing nominations were confirmed

Y day: '. Q. C. Lamar, to be Associ,
Justice of the Supreme Court; Wm.
Vilas, to be secretary of the Interi,
Don M. Dickinson, to be postmasterg<
eral, and E. L. Bragg, to be minister
_Mexico.

The nomination of Mr. Lamar a

ncontirmed by a vote of 32 to 28. Set
m tors Riddleberger, Stanford and Ste
rd art voted with the Democrats. Alli
ry other Republicans voted, or were pair
of against Lamar, and all the Democri
.were in his favor. The discussion v
Halmost entirely confined to the Repul

1ncan side. The principal speakers we
to Senators Edmnunds, Evarts, CulIo
raSherman-, Allison, Hoar, Hawley,.

a galls and Riddleberger. The last nan
made two speeches in favor of the not
snation, and covered the official andi

en hitical record of the nominee, as well
arthis age, business habits and legal qu:

ws fications. It is understood that
as speeches were made by the Democra
'es The voting began at 3 o'clock, but v

e-interrupted, and nearly an hour's arj
ment intervened before roll-call was
trished. The nominations of Vilas a

be .bickinson were then at once taken
and confirmed without debate, and

he was ordered that the President be ut
es-tied of the three confirmations.

ist Driven Mad by ReligIon.

Special to the Regi.ster.
JOHNSTON, S. C.. January 14-Dr.

B. Shaw, a Baiptist minister oft
neighborhood, attempted to commit.s
cide yesterday afternoon by cutting

of throat. The Doctor is a convert to
Ic.doctrine of "sanctification," and his
nthuslism on that subject has unbalant
his mind, but nobody suspected that

owould attempt to take his life. Yest
ISday afternoon, however, while Mrs. Sh

he w:is attending a funeral in the count
n th: Doctor procured a tub of wat
Swnich he placed in his back yard, a
Skneeling down beside it, offered ulenwild prayer. He then took a sharp kn

offrom hig pocket, and, bending his he4
of over the tub, deliberately plungedt
e knife into the right side of his ne<
merbarely missing the large artery. 'I
blood spurted out into the tub and

e,unfortunate man fell over upon
~ulground in an unconscious condit'o:i.
An old negro who was working in 1

yamd wit nessed the Doctor's mad act a

gave the alarm. Neighbors came to
assistance and summoned a physicis
The wound is an ugly one, thoughr

Anecessarily fatal.
er- The Northwe,st Blizzard.

mn,T. PAon, MINN., January 17.-Repo
38ofloss of life in last week's storm c<
isetinue to come in. The Evening Journs

an list to-night numbers 153 and that ofi
ofEvening Dispatch 159. It would se
probable that final summary, if such<
be made, will show quite two hundi
names. The Northwestern Road oper
its trick to Garry to-night, carrying ses
days' mail.
ecoLDEST KNOwN IN WIscONsIN.

uldCHIPFEwA FiLns, January 17.-']
nd past -two. nights were the coldest e

ge-known in this region. Sunday at 8 o'clc
rerinthe morning the spirit thermometer

adicated 50* below; at noon 22* belt
:heThis morning it ranged from 55* to

ebelow. The trains are still irregular. I
ionpoor comnmissioners are besieged 'w

redappeals, and the poor house is crowd
l.It was reported to-day that a sick mi

towas frozen to death while being conve:
thetothe city.

A Train DIspatcher's Blunder.

OrrMWA, OmrO, January 16.-i
kesWabash passenger traia from I

be Moines and a water train of; the Ott
A. wa and Corkville Road collided f<

onmiles west of here, at 9.15 last nig
en-Thetrains of both roads runa over1
iceRock Island track from here to C(
urstock's, eight miles wvest.
315The collision occurred on a .h
teucurve, where the track runs close toi
river:ind around a high bluff'. The nis
was frosty and the air full of hoar fre
and the engineers could see only a sh<
distance ahead. 'Ihe trains were rt

p ning full speed and the engines w<

a'comp~leely demolished. The Wabh
cengineer jumped and escaped winh
ielight sprain. His fireman was scak
ek 4death. The engineer and tireman
the other train were killed. Seve

__ersons were barlly hurt. The colliei
iswas caused by a mistake of the R<
Island train dispatcher.

Call at Wright & J. W. Coppock'saall get a better shoe than you can buy elwhere for the same amount .

L:/ TV kJ? LLL v- LLLJ.Ll l v aa.

The Sumter Rioters in Jail.

he SUMTEr-, January 17.-Mr. K. Pen
nington, having sufficiently recovered
from his wounds. was conveyed tcle jail by the sheriff this morning. Al
lefour of the parties under inaictment

n- for the killing of Mr. Haynsworth,
of are now incarcerated. No effort has

as yet been made by their counsel t(
a

secure their release on a writ of ha
beas corpus, but it is supposed thai

s- thespplicattions will be airgued v'ery
d- shortly. Pennington was placed ni
lgthe cell with John R. Keels. All par

re ties in the jail now are in as comvfor
table a condition as the attentions o'

ig their f'riends can make them. Thei
te cells are c'arpeted,. and small stoves

put up for the ocecasicn. keep th
temperature of their quarters at

d very comfortable point.
?dTheweather to-day is cold, rap

of and windy, and despite the tai
to weather assurances of the signal ser

ievice bureau. a cold. driving rain has
been falling all (lay.

e-
i.No Sale for the Charleitou Cotton

s- Factory.
er -

Specialto the Chronicle
m C1A1:LsroS, S. C.. January 17.-
-s,The sale of the cotton factory was

is failure. $35.000 was announced as
u-the reserve hid. Nohody bid thal
1gamount and the property was with
e drawn. It seems that the syndicate
y,failed to come to an agreement, thai

to the property would probably go int
g, the courts and therce into the hand5
1eof the bondholders, which will result

in a loss to the stockholders of about
r- $35,000 besides the stock. a consid.

id erable portion of which is held by
is poor people.

ur **

dDleating Cars by Steam.

so -

to A great deal of attention has beer
egiven by railroad men in New Yorl

as city during the past few months tc
ut the subject of heating cars by steati

from the locomotives. Several ex

n-periments were tried, and resulted in
the organization of two or three

a- steam car-neating companies, witl
k. headquarters in New York. The of
n, ficers of those companies have re
g ceived some very encouraging dis

patches from the far West, where th<
steam heating system is used on sev.

rt eral railroads. It telegraphed
ythat trains heated by steam had hee'

ngrun through the blizzard-swept coun
n- try where the thermometer rangec
'Y, from 30 to 30* below zero, and yel
hean even temperature of 70* was kep1
in the cars. Such heating as thas
will certainly soon do away with th
deadly car stove.

01--
to- Tom Mackey and His Girl.

ite -

F. ' Tom Mackey's girl denies her bu
band's story of their separation. Sh
osays th ,tthey separatei by mutu

toco~nent, as lie acknowledged that h
waias unable to support her. From hi
rletters to her after their separation sh
Sshows that her husband wvas anxiousfo
hher to come back to him. Within a fe'

he
days Mrs. Witherbee will file her bill fo
-divorce in the District Court at Bi:atsmarck, Dakota, from the man who ha
rasso grossly maligned her. Trhe ground

or erd divorce wvill be, as long sine
re.eclredby her, desertion, non-s upport
Lcruelty and infidelity.

eThe bill introduced in the Virgini
House of Delegates a few days ago b
aMr. Anderson, of Rockbridge, pronosin
to pension the Virginians whro w~ere pe.
nmanently disabled in the Confederat

noe service is attracting no little attentior
tcIt is now before the House finance com

amittee, where it will be c'arefully cou
ssidered this week. The only objectio1
likely to be urgedl by either partyt

iithis measure is that to carry out its pr
mvisions, in the finanicial condition of th

ipState, many take more money than th
-. present income n ill justify. NotwVith
standing even this p(ossible obj*'etion
Mr. A.;derson's bill will have maan;
strong friends ini both parties.

Green &pples
Eaten in the spring time, or 'an:

wother season is liable to give one bowe
.'trouble. whielh can be speedily checke

isby thme use of Dr. Biggers' Hluckleberr
-~Cordial. Also for children teething.

m-New Advertisements.
he STOLEN.

awAn iron grey hiorso, on poiny order.
ry,medium size. shmort m:aini, with scar be
er,tween eyes, was stolen ironm the stab]

nd of the undersigned, near Aiken,. S. C.
i aonWednesday night Januuary 11, ]8%

ife A rewrd of teln dollars will be paid fo
ad any inforimation that will lead to th

;hereeovery of the horse.
: Address, W:u. MOSEILEY,

'het. Aiken, S. C.-
:he - -- -

""Dissolution of Partnership~
;heaving closed out our entire stock

nd goods, the Partnership heretofore exist
hisingbetween M. J. Scott and WV. S. Scoti
L-under the finm name of SCOTT & BRO.
lothasbeen dissolved by mutual oonsent.

M. J. SCOTT.
WV. S. SCOTT.

I can be found at the old stand, on
door from the Postoffice, where I am

rt opening a new stock of STOVES, TIN
>n-WARE AND HOUJSEFUJRNISH1N(
d'sGOODS.the _M. J. SCOTT. Agt.

emJan. 14, 1S88.
Notice .of Final Settlement
-en --

Notice is hereby given that we wil
make a final settlement of the estate
'heAlonzo B. Cannon, deceased, on Mot
erday,;he 19th day of February. 188:
ckandim mediately thereafter anpmly to tl

in-Probate Jumdge of Newberry County ft
>w.letters of discharge.
io .JoHN Y.THoMPSoN,

h JonN M4. CANoN,
ithAdministrators of the estate of A. E

ed.Cannon, deceased. jan 19-:i

Probate Judge's Sales
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERtRY-L
COURT OF PROBATE.
'hePickey M4. Densoi as Admisistrator
kCharity Sanders, and in his ow
Srig'ht, vs. Williami Saunders and other
ht.Complaint io sell lands to pay debt.
:e

Inpursu mnee of ain order of Conr
herein, dated .faninary 5, 1888, I wil

rrpsell at public outery, before the Conr
eIhinse at Ne-wherry, S, C., on the fire
rtModay in February. 18S$, the followi:

t ract of land in Newberry County an
otStareaforesaid: All th:At traict of Lani
m-containing Seventy acres. more or Iles
aeandbounded by land formerly owne

ichby Wmn. Ray. deceased, lands of Wa

a Sanders, D. R.- Phifer, Spencer Brut;
ledandothers.

f Terms: The purchaser will be ri

rl quired to p 'y one-half ea-h andt
jnsecurethe balance payable in twelv
ckmonths, with inmerest fronm (late of sal

by a bond and mortgage of the premises
with leave for the purchaser to pay al

nd cash. Purchaser to pay for papers.Sc J. B. FELLERS,e-J. P.N.C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OFNEWBERRY.

Ephraim Suber and Christian Suber, as ist
Execu:ors, &c., Plaintiffs vs., Joel B. fid
B. Heller, and others Defendant. of

Execution. th
By virtue of the execution issued in tie

the above stated case, and of sundry
others in my office, I will sell at public
out-cry at Newberry Court House, in
said County, during the legal hours of {
sale. on the first Monday in February,
A. D., 1888, the interest of Joel B. Hel-
ler in the following described lands sit-
nate in Newberry.County, in said State. Jc
to-wit : all that tract of land containing Al
Four Hundred Acres more or les-, andf bounded by lands of Pressley Suber,
estate of Mrs. Mary C. Dickert, deceased,
Young 'I'obe, C. H. Stber, by the Smith
place. Harristin Cromer, and others,
known as the home place. All that
outhe ' tract of land known as the Smith
place containing Forty-Three Aere's,
more or less, and bou:ded by lands of
J. H Smith, Elvira Suber and by public
road separating it from the home place.
And all that (other tract of land known
as th, Deaker place containing Two
Hundred Acres, more or less, and
bounded by lands of estate of D. F.
Suber, deceased, Mack Thompson. Mrs.
L:zzie Cromer and others. Levied on
as the property of Joel B. Heller.
Terns cash. Purcha-er to pay for l

pa pers.
W. i. RISER.

Sherifof Newberry County.
Sheriff': Office, Jan. 9, ISSS.

Master's Sales. L
i No sales advertised herein will

be withdrawn until all costs and adver-

tising bills have been settled. S. J.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Cynthia Mower, Plaintiff, against Mary
Ann E. Senn, et. al.

Foreclosure.

By order of the Court herein dated,
10th February, 1887, 1 will sell at public
outcry before the Court House at New- J
berry on the first Monday in February
188, all that tract or plantation of land
in the County of Ne.vberrv. and State T
aforeaid, on the heal waters of Beaver-
dam Creek, containing Eighty Acres and
a half, more or less, and bounded by
lands of A. J. Lonishore, H. D. Boozer.
Mrs. Jane Garrett, and other lands of
the defendant, Mary Ann E. Senn. Also
all that other tract or plantation of land
situate in the County and State afore-
said adjoining the tract above described,
containing Seventy-four Acres, more or
less, and bounded by lands of Jane L. P
Garrett, J. B. Floyd, Emma F. Senn,
Elijah Martin and others.
Terms : The purchaser may be per-

mitted to pay the whole bid in ceash, li
otherwise he will be required to pay one- fo

t half of the purchase money in cash and 1o
to secure the balance, payable at twelve st
months, with interest from day of sale IQ
by bond and mortgage of the prem-
ises. Purchaser to pay for papers and
recording the same.

SILAS JOHNSTONE. Master.
Mister's Office, 12th January, 18S8.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

eJac~ob WV. Perkins vs. Albert Stockman.
Foreclosure.

FBy order of the Court herein, dated
'December 15, 18s7. I will seli at public

a outcry, before the Court House at New-
'berry, oni the Firs., Monday in February,
1888S, all that tract or parcel of land-
situaed near Helena, in the County of..
Newberry, in the State of South Caro-
lina, containing Oue-Half Acre, more or(
less, and( bounded by lands of Fee
YWright, We4ey Williams, Anthony-
gWilliams and others.
-Terms: The purchaser will be re- rn

e quired to pay in cash one-half of the C(

-purchase -oe, and to secure the K
-balance, payable at twelve months with
-interest from th- day of sale, by a bondl t
Sand miortgage of the premises, and to 0

0pay for papers.
-SILAS JOIJNSTONE. Master.

eM:asler's Oftice, 11 Jan. 1888.

STATE OF SOU Eit CAROLINA,
"COUNTY OF NEW BERRY-IN r
COMMON PLEAS.

Paul Johnst one, Plaintif'. vs. George S.
Mower and .Jamn:s N. Martin, Defend-
ants.T
By order of the' Court hecreint,.datedI

Dee~ember 23. 1887, I will sell at public
outcry, before the Court House at New-T

,berry, on the First Monday in February,
1888, all that tract or parcel of land,r
situated partly within and partly with-j

.out the itncorporate limits of Newberry,
in the Connty of Newberry and State
of South Carolina, known as the "Tan

f Yard lot," containing Eighty Acres,
-more or less, on wvhich there is a neat
eand ctommno'lious dwelling and other
,ont-builingsi, and1 bounded by lands of
.J. S. Fair, TI. C. Pooi and others, and
r by Glenn Street. Y
e 'Terms: The purchiaser will have to
pay in cash one-half of the purchase
money, andl to secure tihe balance, pay-
able at twelve miothe, with interest Di
from day of sale, by a bond and nmort-
ag tfthe premises, with leave to plir-T

caesto pay all cash, and to pay for
fpapers.

SILAS .JOHNSTONE, Ma,ter. N
bMaster's Office, 11 Jan., 1888.-

STATE OF sOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF NNWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS. I

0Fannie J. Fant, Executrix, vs. Ione E.
Faint, et ail.

iBy order of the Court herein, dateds
December 22, 1887, I will sell at public-
outcry, before the Court House at New- E
berrvy, on the First Monday in February,
1888, all that lot of land in the Town of r
Newberry, County and State aforesaid,
containing Onie Acre and a Fourth,
more or less, and bounded by CaldwellU
IStreet. Johnstone Street, Nan ce Street.
SFriend Street and a lot belonging to

.John R. Thompson.
Terms: The purchas~er will be per-
medo-to pay the whole bid, otherwise,

r cahoneti of the purchase m1oney ml
ch,adto secure the balhnce, paya~-

ble ill twelve month4, with interest from
the day of sale. by a bond of the pur-
cha:ser andl a mnortgage of the premi-es,
and to pay for papers.
-Also, at the same time and 'place, I

Swill sell, for cashl,
Seven Shares of the Capital Stock of

the Newberry Cotton Mills,
held in the name of S. F. Fant.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
~fMaster's Office, 11 Jan., 1888.O

HIaving sold my entire stock of Dry
tlGoods. Bots, Soe& Hats, Groceries,

ecto FLOYD&~' PURCELL, I desire i
tortur mysincere thanks to my manytfriends and customers for their v'ery

liberal patronage while in business, and
hope they w ill continue to patronize the
New Firm. Messrs. T1. G. Williams and
*W. II. Carwile are with tihe firm and will
be glad to serve their friends as before.

C D. B. WHEELER.

Referring to the above card, we would
-respec:tfully inform the friends and cus-
tomiers of Mr. D. B. Wheeler that we
will continue to keep a well selected
stock and fully up to the standaird ast
usn.ually kept by Mr. Wheeler, and trust g

1 that they will c >Dtinue to favor us with "

their patronage, and we guarantee satis-
faction in every respect.

FLO n & PUmELL. C

--- -NOTICEI
shereby given to Executors, Admin-

rators. Guardians, Trustees and other ti
uciaries. that Tuesday and Thursday ,

each week duittg the months of Jan-
ry and Febuary, 1885 are set apart for

examinationi and liling of their an- d
al returns as required by law. a

J. B. FELLERS, t
Dec. 20, 1SS7-4t. J. P. N. C.

FFOEFORRENT.
Front room over law otlice of Jones &
nes. Po-session given immediately

LPytoLAMBERT W. JONES.
t

SIBLEY'S.f!t

eTESTED

'END'I*11utad CATALOGUE
elants, Bulbs.°F eme s SEEDS
FR EE by mnea ca*or
IIRAM SIBLEY & CO.
lOCHESTER, N. Y. CHICAGO, ILL.

322-325 E. Y4a-: ,.. 12-:f It- CIa i-

POIOXA t(ILL XI:RSERIES,

' M Y TOMCK
'or Winter and Spring Sales 18i-S.

I have a large stock of

Ipple Trees,
No and three years old, good varieties,

that I will

ALSO,

12, 01URRY, GRWE, &C.
If you want anything in the Nursery
tCHEAP, especially APPLE, send
my Illustrated Descriptive Cata-
gueand Special Price List of surplus
>ckfor Winter and Spring sales of
87-8 only.
Address t

J. VAX LINDLEY,
POMONA,X C.

S. LaUm>CnACH & Co., 773 Broad-st Newark,
TARRSM F.TR A.ENTPAN,

Washington. DC.

ADIES ARE OFFERED plain needlework
attheir ow l omes ['owor ot'l bnuine
iee. Particular free.EAdres Ati -

r-

tic sieediework co.,Iss stbSt.. sew Yoxk.t

iURE FORH DEAF
ek'8Patent II0pr0TetI ushIone(d Ear' D11ms(
tFECTLY EESTOBES TEE HEARING,

nmatter whether deafness is caused by
ids, lever, or injuries to the natural drums.

wysinbposition, but iniible to others and

en whispers heard! distmectly We refe-r to
oeusing them. Send f'or ilIustrate~d book
>roofs free. Address F. HISCOX, 849 Broad-
13,N. Y.

r alcts of the thra and lungs. an diseases
dreaseransloldrto

eleusOfParers GineToi,butdelysdan-

d diordersof sors. an bowes.0,a rues

JEBIG COMPANY'S

EAT FLAVORING STOCK
FOR

]UPS,MADE DISHES AND SAUCES
Annnal sales 8.00r,000,000 jars.
B.-Genuine only with fac-simile of I
Baron Liebig's
ICNATURE IN BLUE INK
obehad of all Storekeepers. Gr.acers and

-ugists.
ADYAND GENTLEMEN AGE.NTS WANTED
nevery city an town. A greet ol)portu

IAN PUBLISHIMG CO., 122 Nassau street
w York.-

~Agents' progls per month. Will prove -I
itorpay forfeit. New p- rtrit s t
)it. A1 33. J samp)le sentfree to all.
W.H.fChidest,er &Son, 28 Bond 'it, N.Y.

PER PROFI
and SAMPLES FREE-

CENTSE0Ts BR1ES,E CTL.
entswanted for Electric Corsets. Quick

es. Write at once for terms. DRa. Seovr,
Broadway, N.Y.-

Hacker, Proprietor. Established 1824

fELAEGEST AND MOST COMIPLETE Ei-
TABLISHMENT SOUTH.

E. S. HACKER & SON.

00RS, SASH, BLINDS,
IOULDINC and BUILDINC MATERIAL.

ieeand Warerooms, King, Opposite
Cannon Street, Charleston, S. C.

6-30-ly.

RED M OND'S

DISTILLFD BY

ljr eni 8, kdscnd,
THE NOTED MIOO%SIlNER.

T'Iis Whiskey ik guatran;teed by 3Majo~r
. he pure Hand Mlash and unl-ll1
rated, and! as its numerous te-timoenials

toshow, in esp'-eially atdap:ed for
edicl use. Sold in Newborry only by

ILET W FAXN ,

F. W. WAGENEE & CO.,. Sole Agents

har-1ton, S. C

With cordial thanks for the liberal p-
ronage received in our opening, ae

ould respectfully inform our patrons,
riends and the public generally that we

re constantly adding it, ms to our stock.
Ve now keep our special line complete
nd you can always find what we adver-

Our Dress Goods now consist of Cash
aeres, Nuns Veiling, Henrietta's Almos
ebastopol, Flannels, rTricot, and at
ther woolen goods nlOW fashionable,
ilks, Watered Silks and Satins, Ging-
ams and domestic Plaids and Calieos.
Knit Goods for Ladies and Misses and
hildren Jersey?, Undervests, Pants
ad Skirts, also, Gents Undervests.
We can give you a full "Bridal Ont-
a" as cheap as you can buy and make
hem. Why then, all the trouble and
'eatiou of gathering up and making,
t'hen we have them ready at your door?
Pull line of nicely tini4hed and embroid-
redl Underwear in full snits-at prices
o sait all.
Corsetz and Bustles of all sizes and at

11 prices.
Ladies. Misses and Childreus' Hose,
nd Gents Half Hose.
Ladies and Gents Haudkerchiefs,
a:'en, Lawn,and Silk.
Lalies l,inen Collars and Cuffs.
Full line of Trimming Goods in all

he latest and most fashionable goods
iz: Furs, Satins. Silk,Velvet,Velveteen,
3inp, Galloon, Herertles Brai.l, Cofi's
Briad, B3eul Sett., (band made) B"nded
l'rimming in all colors. Domestic Home-
pun.-Bleached and Unbleached Tick
igs, Flannels, etc., in fact everv.hing
sually found in a li.st-class Dry Goods,
itore.
All Millinery Goods will now be sold

t big discount, preparatory to Spring
trade.
Agencr for "Brohard's Window.

Eolder," or Lock, useful and safe, no

Burglar can enter where this lock is ap-
plied-now on exhibition in front of
store. Call and examine..
Three nice rooms, immediately over

store, for rent at reasonable prices.
Misses Lelia Rives, Mamie Metts and

Stevie Bowers are still with us.and will
take pleasure in showing our new and
elect stock of fashionable goods to their
many friends and customers generally.
Again thanking you for the liberal
patronnge extended and soliciting a conl-
:iuance of the same, we are

Most.Ressetfllly,
jiI, & iRS. TROS, F. TARRA T,

Vain street. Newberry, S. C.

IPARK'S i1USICJ STORK.
NEWBERRY. S. C.

-THE BE.5T MAKES 0' -

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
U Instruments $Warranted for IPive Years

Organs at $35,$50, $65, $75, $100, $125,
$150 to $1,000.

There is nothing which produces more

-eining influence over humanity than
nusic. -

Take music otrt of the Church and
,roudeprive it of two thirdsof its strength.
you own -an Organ and a Bible you

save the foundation of both Church and
3abbath-school at your home.

Addres"_
W. W. IPAaK.

New b rry, S. C.

FOR RENT.
For one year or long er, from January
,l188, a decirably located house, in the
own of Newberry, containing seven
n'oms and cellar and an out-house with
wo rooms, and about two and one-half-
cres, set in choice fruits, grape vines
~nd s,mall fruits. -

Apply to my Attorney, G. S. Mower,
>rto,
tf. F. WERBER,-JR.

Thousn rlctons for ateesn

tries. the publishers of the oamm
.American continue to act as solicitos

rights ec.fote Unie States. and
to obtain patent. in anda England. Francs, I
Germany. and alt other oountries. Theirexperi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are usr
passed.
in the Patent Ofice on short notie Terse
reasonable. No charge for examinationof moea
or drans Avic by mai fre
lnthe SCIENTIFIC A1IMERfCANwhich has

-the largest circulation and is the most :n*aeetialnewspaper of its kindhpublished ib the world.
heavatages of such a notice evesy patentee

is bla asjnd4 Illstrated newsp-e
admitted to be the beet perdevoted t
mechanics. Inventions, enginerin
-ther department. of Indstrial progrews. Pub-
lished in any contr. It contans the names oall ptentees and title of every invention patented
Sold by all neweeles

If n hare anblianeton to paetwiean1 sroadway.i, r.

Bandbook about patents mailedfe

The Largest, The Ablest, The Best

Wigion ad Literry 1bekly in the 11dr
"One of the ablest weeklies in existence."-
'all Mail Gazette, London, England.
"The most influential religions organ in the
ates.'-f le Spectator, London. England.
'Clearly stands in the fore front as a weekly
elious m-agazine."-Sur-day School Times,
Prominent features of THE INDEPEvtDEN.T
uring the coming year will be promised
Religious and Theological Articles,

BY
BsuOHUNTtNGTON, BTSHOP CoxE. Dx. THE-

DOaRE L. CITYLEC, DR. HOWARD OsGooD, Dz.
IowARD CaOSBY, DR. WM. R. HUNTIRGTON.
)R.JAMES Fm..EiAN CLARKE, DR. Gwo J
'ETIcoST, and other.e;

Social and Political Articles,
BT

PEOF. WM. G. SUMNxR, PROF. ErcHARD T.
LIt.P'RE5. JOHN BAscOM, Pnor. ARrsUR T.
iADLE. and others; -

Monthly Literary Articles,
BY

THOMAs WENTwoRTH HIGGINSON and other
,ritical and literary articles by MAURICE
HoiMP'soN. CHARLEs DUnLEtY WARNER, JAMEs
AN. AND1tEW LANG. EDMUND (GOssE, B. H.
~ToDDLARD. MRs. SCHUTLERVAN RENssELAER.
..O'IINE IMoGEN GuUINEY, H. H. BoYsEEN, at d>ters.

Poems'and Stories,.
BY

E. C. sTEDMAN. EL?zany:rH STUA1RT PHELPs
hIwARD EVEETT HALE, HARRIETT PsEscolT
~IPOFF0RD. Jc'LTA sCHATER, ROSE TEREY
t0KE.. EPITH M. THOMAS. ANDREW LAN.G,
ionsBOYLE O'REILLY and others ; and

A Short Serial Story,.
By E. P.REOE.52Oi ea~ds Duing the Year

EVERY INTELLIGENiT FAMILY NEEDS-.
00D NEWSPAPk Et. It. is a neess,ity Icr v
arets and chiluren.

A good way to make the acquaintance of
F'EiNDEPENDEN.T i' TO Send ;$. cents AOr E

'Trial Trip" or a month.

SPECTMEN COPIES FREE.

THEINEEDT
american Agricult,ralist

Will bothibesent one yer o.ach.toanyper-iornnot a'siubscriber tO TE INDEJENDENT. for
BS.Th The regular price of both in$4.5U. Makemittance to THlE INDEPENDENT. k'. 0. Bor
l7..New York.

No papers are sent to subscribers after the
:mepaid for hasexpired.TEs INDEPENDENT's.Clubbing Lint will be -.

et free to any person a.skingfo..at Any One
rishing to subscribe for 'one or more papers->rniagazmnes in connection With THE JNDDPENDE T, can satve money by oidering from
urcubL -a. Addreas

THE. INDEPENDENT. -

P 0.Box 2787. Ney Y4w,T

-~ '~-


